
FREE BUSINESS PLAN TOOL

Free business plan software can help get your business focused Many major banks have free business planning tools to
help you get started.

A killer business plan can help you turn it into a successful business. But of course, different companies have
different needs. From articulating your marketing plan to building accurate financial forecasts, creating a full
business plan on your own will require plenty of research, writing and revision. Rocket Lawyer. LivePlan -
LivePlan is an online service that simplifies the business planning process while providing assistance with
budgeting, forecasting, and performance tracking. What do you want to accomplish with your business plan?
Having enough cash is often the biggest hardship for a start-up, and investing in a business plan software can
eat up some of your valuable capital. It also aims to do three things for entrepreneurs: help start a business the
right way with a well-crafted business plan; keep them motivated and on track; and provide a community of
fellow entrepreneurs, small business owners and experts to help guide users in creating their business plan and
running their businesses. It should follow a format approved by the Small Business Administration SBA and
include clear details on cash flow, sales projections and other financial data. The ability to reword cards is
included, or also to add cards to the already expansive deck, so no worries if there is not a pre-made card for
your situation. Rocket Lawyer lets you create your own legal documents and provides access to various legal
services. The last thing your plan should include is your executive summary: a concise overview of the key
points of the document that readers can easily review. There are also different types of business plans: simple
business plans that cover the essentials, comprehensive ones that cover every aspect of a business, and those
designed for a specific purpose, such as to raise funding or find business partners. Recognized by Entrepreneur
and Forbes, StartPad is one of the top business plan apps available for the iPad. These are particularly
designed with funding in mind, no matter what kind of business you run. Perhaps you're just curious about
what a complete business plan looks like at this stage. However, they are not the best tool for serious,
growthâ€”focused entrepreneurs. But should you trust planning your business and livelihood to free software?
From email and apps to navigation systems and virus software, there's a virtual smorgasbord of noâ€”charge
programs to choose from. You can find them as downloadable sample business plans that you can copy and
modify to fit your business, or as fill-in-the-blank or question-and-answer forms. Free sign-up is required to
download. Office Depot's Business Plan Templates - These templates include the most important elements of a
business plan that demonstrate how the nature of a business and the target audience for the plan impact the
content. This information is important to include if you want to avoid serious flaws, uncover tough
competition, and seek adequate funding from investors. Find more using our list of free business plan
templates for small businesses. Think of it like writing down your business on a napkin, but with a purpose.
You can also personalize your business plan with your company logo, as well as save, print and update your
business plan as needed. Software as a service SaaS applications for business planning should offer a solid
business plan template and structure as well as other services, such as financial projections, number analyses,
business advice, in-depth reporting, and attractive presentations. And most importantly, a business plan
application can help you build confidence and organize your finances to give your business that extra boost.
Forecasting your potential revenue and comparing your idea to benchmark data helps make this decision
easier.


